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Introduction 
The In-patient Medication Order Entry (IPMOE) is a computerized system with the built-in safety features, 
workflow support and clinical intelligence for prescribing, dispensing & administering drugs for in-patients. 
Prince of Wales Hospital is the first hospital in the New Territories East Cluster and the third hospital in the 
Hospital Authority to implement the system. Risk management of the system and implementation was yet 
to be developed and refined. In view of the complexity, tight coupling, time constraint and dependence on 
human interaction of the medication process, the introduction of IPMOE was projected to fall on the high 
risk red zone of the risk matrix. It is hypothesized that a proactive mindset of safety will set the scene safe, 
effective and user-friendly for implementation and a multidisciplinary workgroup involving frontline doctors, 
nurses and pharmacists was formed to proactively look into the anticipated risks. 
 
Objectives 
Proactive risk management approach was adopted to contain risk in the yellow zone of medium risk. 1) Risk 
scanning and prioritization: vertically critical steps in a single IPMOE process of prescribing, dispensing, and 
administration, data upload and transmission and horizontally significant scenarios along patient’s hospital 
journey from ward admission, investigation or procedures in designated suites, transfer between IPMOE 
and non-IPMOE areas and discharge/transfer to a non-IPMOE hospital, using the Failure Mode and Effect 
Analysis. 2) Strategies recommendation to subject officers. 3) Preparedness for contingency and downtimes. 
Procedures would be prepared and a pre-implementation drill would be conducted. 4) Staff consultation 
and collaboration with Head Office partners 
 
Methodology 
Assessed and prioritized for action root causes and impact of factors in system, workflow, human, 
equipment and environment. Managed staff’s over-expectation of system safety and recommended 
strategies to subject officers. Downtime procedures for prescribing/administration and dispensing modules 
during scheduled and unscheduled downtimes were developed by Quality & Safety Division with clinical 
departments, pharmacy, Head Office Information Technology Department (HO IT); local IT; Health 
Informatics. Consulted staff and trial run procedures. Conducted a real play drill coded “Mission Giraffe” in 
pilot ward for downtime procedures before implementation, with participation of pharmacy, HOIT Team 
and Call Centre. Issues like communication between hospital and HO and patient data confidentiality were 
addressed. Inherent technical risks in system and hardwares were dealt with by IT experts, local 
Implementation Team organized staff engagement activities e.g. staff forums and staff training. 



 
Result 
Nearly 90 potential failure modes were identified, mainly related to IPMOE features, workflow, IT 
system/hardware, knowledge/skills and staff concerns. Adopting the principle of 80/20, critical and 
commonly applied failure modes were dealt with. About 40 actions were recommended: including risk 
mitigation, feature enhancement, workflow management especially between the IPMOE and non-IPMOE 
areas, technical/information support and staff engagement/training. The downtime procedures were 
endorsed. Videos and quick tips with illustration were prepared. Cluster IT contingency plan was 
supplemented with the procedures. Although common/significant potential failure modes in general 
in-patient settings were addressed without specifically risk-scanning medication process in special areas like 
Intensive Care Unit, there was no serious IPMOE related medication error since implementation. Continual 
collection of staff’s feedback for improvement and addressing needs in special areas is crucial.


